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THX HIGH-SPEED ~IYKEL Hrn70 MAIL AIRPLJIJW@ ‘

By Ernst Helnkel

In compliance with the request of the WGL I am pleased
to epe~ tod~ on the subject of high-epeed aircraft.

Greater flying speed le one of the most pressing prob-
leme In commercial airplane design, since Its sole advantage
over other ve-hlcles of transportation lies in Its speed.

Aerodynamically superior high-speed airplanes have the
advantage over the usual commercial airplanes of the same
horsepower In that the mileage within a stated time, with
the same personnel, the same fuel consumption, engine de-
predation and servicing Is considerably greater.

The first attempts of modern high-speed mail airplane
design were made by Lockheed In the United States In 1928.

The high-wing liAlr-Xrpressilhad a speed of 258 km/h
(160.3 m.p.h. ) with a full load of 1735 kg (3,825 lb.) and
410 hp. The following year Its epeed was Increased to 269
km~h (167 m.p.h.). The use of an H.A.C.A. cowling and other
refinements raised it to 282 km/h (175.2 m.p.h.). (See table
T \
A.J

In 1931 the Lockheed MVegan reached 288 km/h (179
m.p.h.) with 2,143 kg (4,725 lb.) and 420 hp. The low-wing
“SirlueN with a full load of 2,360 kg (5,203 lb.) and 420
hp. reached a speed of 280 km/h (174 m.p.h.).

Lockheedls next monoplane, the tiOrlonm,of 1931, had
a top speed of ,358 km/h (222.5 m.p.h.) at 2,140 m (7,020
ft.) with 500 hp. and 2,360 kg (5,203 lb.) full load: and
a speed of 345 km/h (214.4 m.p.h.) near ground level.

Two other firms, the Consolidated and the Northrop
also appeared on the field, but they have been unable to
equal the performance of the Lockheed ~Orionll.

*“Schnellpostflugzeu& He 70.” Z.r.x. , December 28, 1933,
PP ●
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The German experiments with high-speed mail a~~lanes
began In 1930. The first two exahples built In 1931, by
two airp~ane companies had a top s eed of 220 km/h (136.7
m.p.h.) and 255 km/h (158.4 -m.p.h.7 and were wholly out-
claaned by the American epeedn. Even the use of more pow-
erful enginem did not remedy this. In fact, the sump of
the United S%ates over the other countries seemed at first
so great as to raise:doubts about the truthfulness of the
given performances: In a statement of the DVL of October -
1931 on the greater speed of transport and mail atrplanes,
It was nald that the high speed of the American mall air-
planes could not be solely due to greater power per unit
arda, but that they also must ho better aorodynamlcally.

1.;...’~:~J..A convohiont critorlon of comparison for the aerody-
namicsquail.ty of high-speed aircraft of abo~t even .dimen-
s.ions.andused for about the same purpose is the high-speed..
inddx: .“:- i .

.- :-

.Ti”emaximum speed V is no direct criterion for the
aerodynamic quality, because it Is also possible to raise
the,speed by increasing the wing power N/Y (fig. 1).

In the graphical rephesentatlon of the top”speed of
different airplnnes versus wing power a comparison of the
high-speed figures is equally possible.

Thus we find:

. . 1) “Tha’t”uptixthe end of 1932 the high speed, as well
as the high-speed index of the German transport
airplanes were not very favorable; they ranged

(.

. . around V = 200 km/h (126 m.p.h.) and ~ = 15;.:,..

2) That the speed of the American airplanes ranged at

285 km/h (177 m.p.h.) and ~= 21.5 to 25,8; “

3)0That the best high-speed mail airplane, the Lock-
heed ~Orlonn with ~46 lnq/h (214.4 m.p.h.) at sea

level and 3 _ 36,!5 was far superior.
=W

.’ .:-” ,%
1. ..
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W@ j“ofJunkers ,(Patent”No.’‘3~0,619) . It la aerodynamical-
l@-b&~emr for the fuselage section does not equal the u~able
cgi%ln:c~oss section plus the frontnl area of wing struoture,
Bti”t-itonly equals the usable cabin “c,501sssection: the spars
are mounted appropriately without reducing the usable cabin
space. r

Intbrfere@k ~rag can be effectively lowered by suit-
able fillets.” ,Wt”the lowest drag is”obtained by so mount-
ing the “wings e(q‘t”o’insure low Intarforence drag even with-
out thomuso of’fillets. For this reason tho wings were at-
tached to the fuselage so that the upper side of the wing
and the fuselage,.?,al.lformed a very obtuse angle. The wing
e-mergesfro&” the fukelage wfth a pronounced anhed.ralwhich
gradually changes Iato dihedral%-ao that ample lateral stab-
ility Is aasure~~.” “

The chosen wln~. loadin
7
was, similar to !* American

higlwspeed airplanes, 91,kg ma (18.64 lb./sq. ?.t.).which
evidently was satie$actory, for It is sttll being used. To
simplify the design; save weight and assure high speed we
first omitted the wing flaps. “The first tests showed the
He 70 to have ve”ry satisfactory landing characteristics;
the landing speed”was 104 km/h (64.6 m.p.h.) with maxlmnm
load,”according to the”DVL test data. But subsequently we
Installed flaps so as to be able to nse small landing fields.
The main purpose”of the flaps was to spoil the gliding angle
and through it to shorten the long taxi run. We decided on
a emall flap-without any slot but with unusually large set-
ting angle (700). It Increased the maximum lift coefficient
75 percent And spoiled the L/D 90 percent. In a comparative
test of slot and”flap the ca max was even Increased 84.5
percent, but the L/D became only 52 percent poorer. A split
flap which was also tried lowered the L/Ii70 percent.

A furthdr ~vantage when not using slots is that all
linkages and suppo’rtscan be housed within the wing, I.e.,,
be made much more solld without increasing the drag. The
sucoess of the wing flap is best proved by the distance
which the airplane needs from levelling off at 20 m (65.6 .
ft.) height to pull up. The best figures according to the
DVL measurements on the He 70 are 860 m (2822 ft.) without
flaps and 410 m (1345 ft.) with flaps. Another surprising
fact is that the cm of the airplane scarcely changes
while operating the flape. so that a setting of the stabi-
lizer Is superfluous.
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. One particular aim i,nthe design of the Ho 70 was the
.be~t:po.ssib.lep~L+w.with a great ba %~~% %rW :.~atlo.
Wfe Welection bf the pi++ form, aspecti”+att”ti;,’~tc; . re- ,..
quWs~ more than the purely aero?~~~m~c’-bo~ri~l”tlons on”the
W*. ” It .i.sclear, that PI+” forms ‘“Wl~~.-.dfrniri~”sht~g“aapact
r~tid ?and fullness are statlcal~z ~tid~e~~~o@l”tlows,requiiei
~’~~~a ‘:profile thicknoSS.and wing “y~~~~ht-“tit“’WM!6become .ia+-
directly beJtter aerodyq@cally ~t”~o.‘~:~~e~~el~beraket’Kn*
vestigatlons .a 1:,6aspect ratio~~~@:t&ld” ~o:-be:4Uadt”forII
the”.plan.-fonm:o? a h~gh-spepd. mal~:ts~~p~&nei’.“Iied&zss!.of.“
ddcrehsing...tlamplng in roll and; ~~~~~eotititric~l~-:finc$bas~j
Ing’mean wtng” thictiess it..was..&a~~iL~~,-riob,toymaka”lthd.-full-

‘-ilbssof *he plap fcrm less~.tli,+’iti/4~“ “““ ‘: , ... ....“ .-.” ....... ...;... .
These requirements (aspebt fia%l”b1:6, ful~nes~ ““~:4)

for’a’36C5 ma {39~s.9sq. ft.).Jo.tal area were met with an
elllpthc plan form.Of 14.~ m.~~t”{&:.56ft. ) iapan as large,and
3,14 m (10.3 ft..-),.maximum cho:r~..qs small axls. “A simple
trapezoidal wing would have been altogether unsuitable on
account of the necessary space for the retracted wheels. .A

. smallar aspect ;rat$o waq~unaat~.sfactory, because the neces-
gar”yfusalage Lem”gth~ncr~~’ka .a~ the moti iaodetrfc wing
chord becontes g~ea~~n..and;t~e fullness o;.the pl.aiform be-
comes, 30s B.” To;:*o p~h9 ..fukblago longir ~d at. the same
time to assure an acceptable ~round angle”of the.’wlngwould
.either result In a very high retractable. Iahding gear or in
an un~uly.g.rest”wjng..lggid~nsq relatlve to the real fuse-
lage skis, aside. fr~n:,thp:.gz6&t:er fuspltie’’?bi~~t “resulting
f rotithe gr~at~’.w~g, mcment~e.ab.o:u~the l.ater”~l“axis” of the
M3i-pl.tiwand tha.3~9r ..f”psalag:e.. The thicheBs “of tke wing
at “its Juncturs .wltb .t~e fuselage is.17.5 percent. of the
chord. We took espeolal cairtito obtain high torsional
stiffness and ample security againsti osclllatiohs~ which Is
always .a di~fi~vl~.:pqdblpm in cantilever-wing designs. The
percentage .proftls,“@&@ess .t’apeke.dconsiderably toward
.the wing .tipu.. :.me ,gamhei wqs fltt,ed @ each point to “the
corresponding wing tha.ckntiqq~“.althbugh”the determination of
the camber itself was ef.fecfii~mathematically! as well as
the pdltis...and::bhqmoment .Cuiv?q, , . . ..

. . . .. . . .- . . ..
“Xo “wind-kmi.e~: teahi werg”rnade..before. the He 70 wan

: Completad; “:To”i~~.o~e the..finelgs”beof the lines “which was
not quite accurately khown, wotildhave entail”e?ltoo.mkh$
and very precise studies, aside from the fact- that in our

:caso ‘ik;WIXUl@jno~ hay’q.obvima$pd .n conversion of the data
..“t.o.thk:Wtual ~z-p:llz?ler:c~n~ Moy.e,i.. .””..!:.-. . .. . . . . ....,.,,. •..- J. ... . . .... . !. J-.-r , . . . . . .
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Our method of calculation was based upon measurements
‘“from every known wind tunnel, with the change in profile
dr”ag’“with surface roughness and Reynolds Number between .one
tuxineland the other and the He 70 carefully allowed for.
Even the data in the N.A.C.A. compressed-air tunnel would
have to be converted first, because of the not inconsider-
able change in drag. Such factors plw, of course, no role

‘mlnairplanes with the hitherto usual blgh drag because of
‘%he.emallness of the changes involved, Moreover, there
.u~uti&llyexist several contradictory inaccuracies between
mb~el;f:d”stand airplane which have nothing to do with the
prd~}~e”, ~o tha~,otheomitted profile,.calculation is not

‘..[~or$”.~a~:zrnlssed.But for high-ap:?e~ airplanes such as the
He 70 this is very Important.”

,
‘.’~~iiti:”~u~r~$ing fact howev~k; ‘i:sthat several model

~“~s%k~rn~deo-afte.rthe alrplane”,hkd”been built, revealed a
:p.e~ct~~all~$er$eqt accofd with the previously computed air~o~e;: : .. ;

.. ..>.. i.

Th”etotal drag:ciefficient””o%k”alriekduring these tests
“ on a complete model was” only half as high as that of the
Lockheed fiAltalr~according to.the da$~.gi+en in N.A.C.A.
Technical 190teNo. 456, Thq “flAltairn”.,~;q,as we know, simi-
lar to the ‘OrionN.

.
‘.!<S.

The improvement “obtiiin6dis cer.ta~nly not attributable
to the lower parasite dra% alone, “since “In the ti,Altairn-
with landing gear retracted - this drag is only a part of
the total:drag. It Is rather also due to the profile drag
coefficient of the wings CWP‘

which had been kept to a
mln.innidon the He “70.

;....,
“To ‘obtain the speed”of 377 km/h (234.3 m.p”.h.) the

*whole design .of the He 70 was executed with the greatest
care iriA1.1’”ilbtailia,and all parasite drag avoided wherever
possible” (fkg. 3). (See table II.) .

.. .

A cohparlson with the American q~rees airplanes re-
veals the He 70 to be superior in speed,’ and that this su-
periority Is due to its aerodynamic quality as expre?sad in
the high-speed indax T/cw = 52.8, and not to higher wing
power (fig. 4). “

‘. “. . .
.?..Tlie*’d’uselag61s”spindle-shaped. The power.plants with
thei?””cokllrigshave been streamlined wherev~r possible; the
cantilever control surfaces are elliptic in-plan form.

.
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The retraction of landla gear, tail wheel and radia-
7tor resulted in a 35 to 40 kmh (21..7to 24.9 mi./hr.)

hlghar speed. The use of ethylene glyc!olfor engine ooo1-
Ing made it poseible to reduce tho frontal and oooling eur-
face of the otherwise aon~eptial radiator to one third,
aside from a weight Having of 50 kg (110 lb.). The radia- “
torn- already very small - was slung below the fuselage eo
that It could be retracted when neoeseary, The bottom of
the 011 tank partitioned off from the tank proper, was used
for cooling, the oil circulation between sump and oil “cool-
er being maintained by means of a wing pump. It tnsured an
80 C cooling despite the oonrparatlvely small oooling sur-
face.

Laetly, the winge, fuselage and oontrol surfaces were
shell-plated and flush-riveted. All fittings, door knobs,
and foot stepe are inset and the windows mounted flush.

The realization of an aerodynamic favorable wing de-
eign, eepeclally at the points where the wing meets the fu-
eelage, presented a very difficult feat. It waa deemed
beet to build the w“ing-of wood, and to use two spars, so .
that tho re”tractablo wheels fitted In between the spars.”
The continuous spars extend Intp two box-shaped recesses
of the fuselage where they are bolted to the main frames.

The flanges of the box spare are of pine .wl$h sp.m~e
outside plies, the webs are laminated birch. The “rl”beiare
of spruce, and the ailaron support ribs are boxes....1

. .
Despite the”two-spar d~slgn, tke wing is completely

covered with plywood, except for the spaoe required fer the
landing gear and for the mounting of the tank between the .
spars.

The stress analysis was made for a truss of” *W09 spars
ooupled with the torque tube which forms the ooverlng. IEach
wing load$ng may be divided into a bending load applied.in
the elastic axis and stressing both epars quite uniforml~
in bending, and a torque. The latter is absorbed exoluslve-
lY by the torque tube on the outer wing portion, whereas in
the center section the torque is also taken up by bending
of the spars-

The accuracy of the stress analysfs was checked on the
flnlshed wing by me-s of load tests up to the safe O

The agreement between the experimental and theled-case=. _.-_-.... . .. .-- .
. ..

1

— —
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math~matioal data waa clo”ee. The obtained wing torsion of
2.70 was sufficiently small. The fianges of the deeply
~ambq.red”spartawere of laminated fir. The fear of internal
in\t&@l stresses in these spar flanges set up during manu-
facture were removed by experiments. Another “difficulty
was the determination of. the safe stresses In the curved
spar flanges” and In the web supporting the spars at these
points but.the problem..was successfully solved by destruc%io?:
tests on,fiwo spars of $.5 m (21.33 ft.) length. It was
fou~d that permls~ible edge stresses on the convex side “of”’:”:
th~’’,&o&presslonflange ~ere almost equal to the ultlmatd” “:~~
beri~~Fngbtress of a straight spar of the same dimensioone~’~.;;.
whermis on the concave side only the pure compression
strength of the wood was reached.

,f ..’:.

,..

““Iri~~pw of the.high gliding speed it was very l~o.~= , .
tati’tohave tbe mltdcal. speediof the airplane at whiah ‘“““,.,0
flutte~ or buffeting bccurs, high enough. .‘“.I

.
..!

BjTYIrtue of the”continuous wing covering the torsion-
al.stiffness of the wing Is quite high. But to prevent any
eventu@ flutter due to unbalanced ailerons, the aileron
mass a-boutthe hinge axis was completely balanced. Subse- .“.
qnent-experirnents with test wedges revealed for the most “.
unfavorable conditions a critical speed of 700 Inn/h (436 .
m.p.h.), which assured ample security In anY steep glide~

. .
The fuselage Is of duralumin (681 ZB) in monocoque””de-

sign with frame bulkheads and longitudinal channel sect~ontii
thus insuring commodious aniiunobstruct~ compartments
(fig. 5) . The longerons, bulkheads and, stiffeners are open
channel sections. The cabin extends over’four main bulk-
heads, which are Interrupted at the flan&es for the stiff-
eners. All channels within this range-of “the oabin are
riveted to the skin. The fuselage terminates in a system
of longitudinal channels, resting on circular bulkheads and
riveted to the skin. The bulkheads themselves are not con.
netted to tho skin. “

The shell of the fuselage is not resistant’to buckling
but , since the skin between flanges and longitudinal chan-
nels are supporting, the -“ount”of buckling under high
stresses is permlssibl”e. ‘““OhlY at a few points near the
main ffttings for the wing we used thick shell plates to
transmit local stresses.

The problem of fuselage size was twofold, since the
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..”..:!”-..“....
producdd as well ae the perni$uai~le etrWiIbb8””aro’nop deter-

.,, .- mlnaliie except by actUal:-9Xpp~lment, .;....+..“ ‘.“.-, . !: ,.. ,.
The necessary stren~~h.:@ata-.on.”:curved;stiffene~.

plates with ekln alone no~%resi st.~t-.to-hckllag were “o?-.
td.ned froxd compreBmlve, ~qpd%ag: and~tortalon teeta on cyl-
indrical shells, in con~~mo-~ioa.w.l.fhdeetructlon tes”ts on..

..-T~e:&xxmracyof .tHe stroes dlti~~:a finl”ehedfuselage end. ,4
ttiibution due to the wlmadq~s”.einik’doorswas checked in de----
dt~uction tests of a s~.eci@~y:jbuKt.t”fuselage. Iri.ordjr “to
be-able to apply the actual bending moments and cross
etresses at the model the mlsslng fuselage end was supple-
mented by + steel tuba

r
,F.-ISand. bhe engine mount by an

auxiliary structure. .,I ...supp.orted“the required ultimate
lbads of: liorizontal”~ta~ln,e~f~e.:l”~d, vertical tail sur-
face load and their.superposltione. and three-point landlng
without failure. In $+e.load aaee: . three-point landing
~l%h lb percent over~oadl. thp fusdlage finally failed in
the field of the maximum cross force between the main bulk-
heads. The reinforced main plate back of the pilot~.e door
buckled, and the suppor,t..cha,nnelson the left side were
orushed.

And now a few words about the structural details which
will show that’“ever~.thinghaiabeen done to make the He ..70
not only a fas%.%but~al.so. a safe- and comfortable transport
alrplsnec. . - ..... .’.’-.

The pilot. e~ts in..theml~d.le:bf the fuselage apd
slightly elevated.,;to as.su.~ebs+ter visibility. The roof
of him cabi@o.”fs.trans~arent ~.d movable, his seat Ismvbrtij-,
tally ad~ye~hblql(flg. .6).: E~evator and ailerons we wheel.
operated, th’b”ruddeqL.bya.fp~t pedal; lateral trimming bal-
ance is” a6s~fed by “auxillmy airfoil from the pilotls seat;
no stabilizer setting is necessary: the controls are mounted
on ball -bearings...The wireless operator sits aft and to the
right of the @$lot. Right back’df. the pilot-la a seat for .
the mecti&l&.”or a gaisenger..:. ....

.@i~”passeqge,r~.p”abd~;hgisa cafldo~-ty of 2.7 ms and a
separdte.tib@.o ~~”’~.eqt -has.a.wfnduw and an arm rest. The
cabin- 3S .eqd:pped wit-h.hot-air heating add a veritllatiag.
system.” ‘Back .ofthe:.p+pengam ‘cabin itsa %aggage roorn~The
windows ard “of shatterproof gl,assand large enough to se”rve
as emergency exits.

The divided landing gear is retractable. The B’audi

I
Im - . .
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. .. ,. . ---- .
A mpihanical indicatln&’.dari~e, a pin cnnnected wi~~ ““

the.~.landlnggear extends be~otittthe. wing aqd .Indicatea.itS .
momentary setting. qed md~’gtieenlights in. the cockpit in-
dicate.the extreme setting. .An”acoustic signal, a Bosch
Kl~oQ connected with the gins..throttle sound a warning when
the throttle is set to Idllhg and stops after the wheels.
have been,.extended. ..,.. . ....

., ...,.. ..’
The.“tai1 skidc

# .
fitted *ltih spring and.oleo retracts .

with thaelandln& gear.?:●“‘.- .....1
# .“.,....

The fuel eupply of 430 lltera (113.6 gal.) iS ~arried~
in two wing tanks which are equipped with a dump mechanism.
A turn of th6 Jettison” lever releases a-spiral base.through
which the .whaIe s~pplf- is drained within ..onepinixte.. .:I..... .: ... -. .... .

The power plant consists of a .12-cylinder BUW,PI-6.0” Z
engine without re.ductlon gear, developing 660 hp. at 1600
r.p.m. Tlgux+ ~’O.shows the engine .performtice S$.ifull
throttle agal.ns”t””varloudr.p,m. “.The rotative Spesd.:$epand%q
on the atb.a.lriablem&lmum hori%oht~l speed of the:;~~~~ane~
(fig, 8). ~.:l:“. . . , . c..:-...... ...

The.lie.stpoint at the left is taken from a.llV~:&e.strq-
port. It.titisueod because it $ust happened te:~le: on the.
curve gl,venby the BMW engine firm. The othari.tm-gpoj.nts
correspond to the engine performsced timed”e$ &6@0..an#.1700
r.p.m. for the top speed flown of 362. km/h (i?247.9.@.~Kh.)
and subqeguently 377 km/h (234.3 m.p.h.) (after the latest
aerodynamic reflnomckte..- Wing fillS%p?. . :$IxDapshed::curve.
shows the brigi.rier~piti..at .throttIe..speed# agcbpding.ta,.tbe

.,form@ a;.-.:. . ‘.. : ;.:.; . ;..Ia .:. .,G..:{i.;,.. . .,-.L,?.. ....
~D = JWq+) ‘“.. ,. .

*.

.

..-
I.”& . . .. . .. . .. . .1. ,

. r:. ... . .;,-”:

m,,
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. .
As proved by the perform~cp- ko&%’~~.the..He-lO.l~,&sody-

namically excellent; still further” bubdttiflal :speed.ln=. ,
creases could be obtained, however, according to ..thebe
curves, by Installing more powerful engines.

Specifically, the use of supercharged engines would
result In very considerable improvement. To illustrate:
with an engine of the s-e horsepower as the BMW VI, that
iS, 660 h ●

7
but with a constant pressure height of 2000 m

(6560 ft. and 400 km/h (248.5 m. h.) for the Ho 70, it
?would amount to more than 440 km h (273.4 m.p.h.) at a con-

stant pressure height of 6000 m (16,400 ft.) (fig. 11). Un-
fortunately, we have no such engines In Germany. The per-
formances of our fastest airplanes could be still further
Increased by reducing the unit engine weight, as seen frcm
the followlng comparison:

One hears so often that the useful loads of the Ameri-
can airplanes are greater than ours. Look at table IZI.

The”..lokd of the )90rthrop ‘DeltaH is actual-ly 280 kg
(617.3 lb.) greater, but, this difference is readily ex-
plained when the engine weight is examined. The BHW.engine
weighs 275 kg (606.3 lb~ more than the Wright-Cyclone, the
perform+ce of the BMW is 660 hp. at sea level, that of the
Wright-Cyclone 720 hp. at 7710 ft. In spite of that the
speed of the He 70 IS still 377 km/h (234.3 m.p..h.) as a
result of its aerodynamic quallties, against 338 km/h (210
m.p.h.) despite 7710 ft. according to a report from the
manufacturer of the Northrop “Delta”. Melther is the su-
perior speed cf the He 70 due to aerodynamic advantages of
the water-cooled BMW engine over the American air-cooled
engines. This Is proved by the elaborate American experi-
ment as briefly reported in I:Aviationllngineerlng, May
1933, during the Langley Field Conference. An atr-cooled

1
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an.gin.ewit-hN.A.C.A. cowling was etat~d tp have a drag of
.2.%55 kg .(49.7 lb.), a corresponding mater-cooled engine
w&= _expo.aed radiator, 21.95 kg (48.4 lb. ) and a r~lator
wiwln, tha @owl, 23.20 kg, (51.1 lb-). ..I.. . ....

{J-. ... .#.
::lsfix.The””He70 made Its flrtatfl~ght on D.e~ember 1,.:LS32”;
.* “Xhe%enth anniversary of.the Heinkel af.rplene conp~y..
In th~ following spring, .1933, the He 70 .establishedv,w.14.h-

:out.’thb.fillets, the eight records given Ipl.t.ableIV;,. ...“
!..... . . .. .,...“ .,..

.,. .... ..
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TABLE I

Ikta on High-SpeedAlrplanes

No. fear Type
Nl
load
G

=

wing Flng “

I

High
Y m?ea loadi~ Speed speed

F G/r v fir.
Remarks . “

—.

4-
1926 Lockheed‘Air-ExpressH
1529 n H

1930 n n

1530 Lockheed‘VeK8H

410 25.5 68.01258 19.0
n n

I269 21.6
H n ,282 24.9

1735
II aerod.refinement

MLCAcowling
1 n

II II

—

1831 420 ;25.5 I 76.8 1275 122.5 n n

2 II19311 H n- 12143 II
19~ II n 2146 425

n I ~4.O 28~ 25.8
II II84.2 288 25.5

II II (9

H II ;

I Lockheed‘Siriuen

I

2360 4?0
3 1931 n M 2088 11

25.5 92.6 345 a 35.6
n II 345 35.6

29.12 52.7 288 21.5
II n 288 21.5

33.5 88.0 304 28.0

27.4 68.5 2W 25.3
Ii 7?.8 272 ~ .5

33,7 94.4 3383) 25.531

25.6 107.5 255 14.4

35.() 88.6 280 26.1

36.5 91.e 3774) 52.8

4

—

1931‘Lockheed‘Orionll
15321 “ II

2361
u

C&51
II

n II andre-
tract.land.gear

lJACAcOUli~
n II
u nI1S30 ConsolidatedllFlbetster1P

1931 n n n

19321 n w 17=A

2406
n

575
II5

2950 600

6 1930 HorthropnAlphall “ 1907 425
1931 n Ii 2134 420

7 1933 llorthrop‘Deltali 3180 %303

8 1931 E.I’.W.‘M-28H 2750 525

9 1932“Junkere‘Ju 60H 3100 525

10 1932 Heinkel‘He 7~ 3350 660

n H

n n

II n

lUCACOWli~ and
retr.land.gear
retr.lend.geer w

w

l)~hp. at 7~ft. 2)v=225 m.p.h.at -aft.. 3)at7700ft. 4)~z w
@ X 2.204E2 = lb. # x 10.7639%. ft. &/m x 0.204818= lb./sq.ft. km

3 lb.
K o.a137 = ml.”
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!CABIJlII

.. ,- ...... ~“Weights and Performances of the He 70

Structural weight, inclusive of
cabin equipment and radio 2340 kg (5158.8 lb.)-

Useful load, 350 kg (771.6 lb.)
of.fuel. and 7 passengers with
baggago 1010 kg (2226.7 lb.)

Total wolght 3350 kg (7385s5 lb.)

Wing loading 91.7 kg/ma (18.78 lb./sq.ft.)

lhgine:

BMW VI 6.0. 23 660 hp. at 1600 r,p.m=
Fewer loading 5.1 kg/hp-”(11.09 lb.kp.)

Maximum speed with G = 2900 kg
(5393.4 lb.) 377 km/h (234.3 mi./hr/)

operating speed with Q = 3325 @
(7330.4 lb.) 323 km/h (200.7 ml./hr.)

Landlug speed (no flaps) 104 km/h ( 64.6 mi./hr.)

Climbs to 10C)Om (3280 ft.) (with
G = 3325 kg) In 3.4 min.

Rate of climb wfth Y = 1.1 kg/m~
(0.069 lb. /cu. ft. ) 4.6 m~s (15.1 ft. /see.)

Service ceiling 6700 m (1s,700 ft. )

Oruising radius with 350 kg
(771.6 lb.) fuel 925 km (574.8 ml.)

-. —. -. —.. ---
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TABLE III

Comparison of mHe 70~ with Morthrop ~Delta~-- ..-.,.- ,.

Eull load

Structural weight including
cabin equipment and radio

useful loaa

Mngine

meZ-ght

Performance

Speed

Heinhl tiHe70fi

3350 kg

2310 kq

1040 kg

BMW VI 6.0 Z

720 kg

660 hp
(at sea level)

377 km/h
(at sea level)

TABLrnIV

Might Records

Northrop HDeltati

3180 kg

1860 k%

1320 kg

Wright Cyclone
$r. 1820 Y-3

445 kg

720 hp
(at 2350 m)

338 km/h
(at 2350 m)

No. Date IDlstamce Useful load
km kg

1 Xarch 22, 1933. 1000 0

2n 24, ‘1 2000 0

3 u 22, n 1000 500

4 April 28, m 100 600

5 n H II 100 1000

6 March 14., ~ 500 ‘ o

7 n n n 500 500

8 April 28, n 500 1000

Maximum speed after fitting wing
flllotfl

zkm
347.5

345.3

347.5

357.4

357.4

348.9

348.9

355.3

377

kg X 2.20462 = lb. m X S.28083 = ft. h X 0.62137 = mi.
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lT.A.C.A.TeohnioalMemmrandwnNo. 746 Figs.3,5,6,7

?igure7.- Laadhg gear B%rutwith
wheelhub retracted.
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377 kn/h

1200 1400 1600 1800
Enginer.p.m.

Pigure 8.. Porformmncoand throttloourw of BMW VI engine.

.

+ Wi*out wi~ fillets
G With wing fillets

DIIIteetreport

I
#.-

.—. . c
/.-

1
+N* .--”e..

1/:’ I
.~ 400 500 600 700 800

Engineperfo .rnance,IqY

mFigure 9.- Eorizonto,lspeed.Versusenginoporfo=ce.
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,. . ,. .,

-lWO 2000 3000 4000&
ml load

Figure10---Landingati horizontalepeedversus
full load.

480

300

mom 500 600 700 800
Horsepower

Reduoedaocordingto eoa levelporforuanceof the
He 70 in theDVL testfll@ts. G= 3350kg.

Figure11.-Com&isoa of horizontalepeodsof the
He 70 WIth euporohargodengines. ,
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